Fall 2017 Newsletter
Greetings Beloved Believers in Christ Jesus,
This summer has been a busy one. On the way back from Yuma, Arizona in May, my husband and I
attended an Aglow retreat on “Trauma Healing” in Caldwell, Idaho. It revealed to me that I was packing
some forgotten or stuffed heart wounds. Thank you, Jesus, those heart wounds were brought forward
and healed. We also attended five more sessions in Livingston, Montana which was hosted by the local
Aglow. Pat Kempf taught all ten sessions that we attended, and finished with our certification classes in
Billings, Montana. It was an amazing journey!
The journey continued to Strawberry Lake, MN to catch Johnathon Cahn speaking for two nights. There
was so much to learn from his teaching on the times and the times to come.
Minot Aglow started processing the “Game Changer.” Bismarck Aglow will be starting a new “Game
Changer” Group due to growing in numbers. Fargo has finished their “Game Changer” and they would
soon be starting a “Life Changers” group. Hettinger Aglow will be gearing up for hosting the “Trauma
Healing” program session at the end of September. Valley City is progressing while Harvey Aglow stays
steady. Dickinson Aglow is coming along while Rugby is springing forth new life.
North Dakota Aglow watched a planned fall retreat from August 11th through 13th of this year in
Bismarck spark attendance of an average of 60 men and women daily. Pat Kempf facilitated the “Trauma
Healing” instructions which brought forth Change, Healing, New Fire and New direction. If anyone is
interested in bringing this program to your community, contact myself or Sharon Coleman for more
information.
Men and women of North Dakota, we have new life happening. God is calling His Warriors to attention!
He is sounding the wakeup call. He says, “Come, there is ground to take.” It is time to make up for Isaiah
54:2;
2

“Enlarge the place of your tent,
stretch your tent curtains wide,
do not hold back;
lengthen your cords,
strengthen your stakes.”

God is equipping the people. Answer the call that he has placed on your heart. His calling has chosen
you. It’s time for a change.
What is change? Change means new actions, new motion, new momentum. Taking the first small step
and putting everything into it, will lead to the next step and then the next.
In Exodus 3:5 when Moses was called by God, the first thing he did was take off his sandals. First step, a
small motion, but it changed the world. The first action the apostles did was to drop off fishing nets
(Mark 1:17-20).
What is the change or the new course that God is calling for your life? May God our Father Bless you
with an abundant life. May Jesus clothe you in His righteousness. May His Holy Spirit lead you to where
He needs you for “such a time as this!” God Bless.
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